MEDIA RELEASE

dClinic and Vital Life Management set to
create Healthcare history
with their Indonesian Digital Clinics
* Reported in Bali Tribune and Jakarta Times
(22nd May 2018)
Dr. Richard Satur, provider of the Digital Clinic
platform dClinic, and Dr Robby Thoeng from
Vital Life Management, have agreed to
become long term strategic partners with the
aim of establishing advanced health and
vitality services across Indonesia. These vitality centres are designed to address the accelerating “widening gap” in healthcare service
provision as a function of the growth of
worldwide healthcare service demand.

Vital Life Management has undertaken extensive research and planning on seven (7) initial
high priority projects in Jakarta and Bali and
these projects are ready to commence. Equally, dClinic is the next generation Digital Clinic
platform developed by a Healthcare Software
and Platform provider with extensive experience in creating patient centric care solutions.
The synergy between Vital Life Management
and dClinic therefore creates a natural partnership.
In addition, dClinic is planning to go through
a token sale, Prospectus to be released
around Aug 2018. As part of this token sale,
both organisations will enter into a formal
Strategic Partnership Agreement (SPA) to
jointly pursue the ﬁrst group of priority projects andestablish operations in partnership in
Indonesia.
This SPA and all business dealings between
these partners will recognise and comply with
the legal, regulatory, policy and legislative
requirements to operate these businesses in
Indonesiaand will satisfy all token sale regulations.

Both organisations are totally committed to
further developing and implementing an
advanced “digital healthcare platform”, based
on the dClinic platform, for the provision of
healthcare coupled with wellness services.
The deployment of this new Blockchain driven
platform aims to revolutionise healthcare
delivery across the acute hospital sector, specialist tertiary care, primary care and aged
care settings.

“We don’t believe there is another token sale
offering that comes close to providing Institutional and Private investors the ability to be
part of this revolution in Healthcare. We are
also conﬁdent that the value of being part of
an token sale that has both physical assets
and a world-deﬁning Healthcare (Blockchain)
Technology Platform is a very attractive proposition”, said Dr. Richard Satur (CEO).

The overarching aim of both organisations
will be to improve population health outcomes
and to set new health care provisioning standards, achieving “a new paradigm” for health
care service delivery across Indonesia, while
maximising ﬁnancial return on investment
(ROI) for all investors.
All business dealings have and will continue
to be conducted in the “true spirit of co-operation”, that has already forged innovation
through a unique, soon to be announced,
Token sale offering.
For further details, please contact Dr. Richard
Satur, CEO dClinic, on +61 412433167, or Dr
Robby Thoeng, MD CEO Vital Life Management, on +62 81999640531.

